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Gemeinde Wals-Siezenheim 

 

 

9th International Youth Cup and Para-
Karatecup 2024 

 

 
  

  
Organiser:  Karate Union Walserfeld 

    

Realisation:  Karate Union Walserfeld 

                              Kurt Hofmann  

 

Tournament director: Kurt Hofmann 

Tel.: +43 664 5312373 

E-Mail: kurt.hofmann@salzburger-karateverband.at 

 

 

Place:   Walserfeldhalle 

5071 Wals Schulstraße 17                               

(Entry only permitted with indoor shoes)  

   

Date:   Saturday, 5th of October 2024 

 

Time:   Registration:  08.30 h 

   Start:   09.30 h 

 

Entry deadline:  Entries must be received by 23rd of September 2024 at the latest.  

   No changes will be made after the closing date for entries 

          (Exception: deletions) 

 

Entries:  Will be accepted exclusively "ONLINE" via the Internet at  

www.sportdata.org. Draw: 2nd of October 2024 - Following the draw, it will 

be made available for download on the internet under Sportdata. No changes 

will be made on the day of the tournament. 

   (Exception: deletions) 

 

ATTENTION: It is essential that you download the draws from the 
Internet and print them out yourself! 

 

 

 

 

http://www.karate-walserfeld.com/
http://www.sportdata.org/
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Entry fee:  Single:   € 28,00  

   Team:   € 32,00  

  
The entry fee must be paid by Stripe (Credit card, PayPal, online bank 

transfer) via Sportdata by the entry deadline on 23rd of September 2024. 

Entries will only be validated after successful online payment. 

 

ONLINE REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT IS MANDATORY 
             

In case of cancellations after the entry deadline, there will be no 

refund of the entry fee. 

 
Late entries from individual athletes will only be accepted on payment 

of double the entry fee. 

 

 

Schedule:  KATA Team 

KATA Individual 

   Award Ceremony Kata 

 

From approx. 14:00 

KUMITE Individual  

 

   Finals at approx. 17:00 

   (Exact schedule will be made available on the internet after the draw) 

 

Minimum number  

of participants:  Individual competitions: 3 starters 

   Team competitions:  3 teams 

   The organiser will decide on possible merging of categories after the   

   entries have been received.  

 

 
 
 
National team athletes are not allowed to start! 
 

Eligible to start: From Austria:  

Karate athletes with a valid ÖKB identity card, current annual stamp and 

medical certificate of fitness for sport, which must not be older than 12 months.  

 

From abroad: Valid karate card 

 

Regulations:  According to the technical manual of the ÖKB in the current version. 

http://www.karate-walserfeld.com/
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Age limits: The cut-off date for age group membership is 5th of October 2024 

 

Graduation limit:  8. Kyu  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Competitions:   

                           

Para-karate: 

Competitions Kata: Division into classes according to degree/type of handicap will be done on-site. 

 

   

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Categories:  KATA Individual male/female upper/lower graduation level 

   U10, U12, U14, U16, U18, U21:  upper graduation level, 4. - 1. Kyu /Dan 

                              U8, U10, U12, U14, U16:   lower graduation level, 8. – 5. Kyu 

    

   KATA Team male/female 

   U8, U10, U12, U14, U16, U18, U21 

  

   Kumite Individual male/female 

   U10, U12, U14, U16, U18, U21 

                              U12 and higher: Open category    

 

Kumite Team male/female 

   U10, U12, U14, U16 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

Implementation- 

Kata mode:  WKF - Regulations 2024 apply, with the following adaptions: 

   U8 to U12: Flag system (elimination), 

both competitors perform Kata at the same time.  

 

Lower graduation level:  U8, U10, U12  1 Kata 

Lower graduation level:  U14, U16   2 different Kata 

 Upper graduation level:  U10, U12  2 different Kata 

Upper graduation level:  U14 to U21  3 different Kata  

        

In the final there is a free choice of kata, whereby the kata of the semi-final must not be used in the 

final. Team competitions are conducted analogously to individual competitions. The oldest 

participant in the team determines the membership of the team in the respective age group. A 

participant may only start in one team. In kata team competitions, bunkai is compulsory in the final 

from U14 onwards! 

Double entries are not permitted! (except U8/U10)  

 

Implementation- 

mode Kumite: Fight time: 

          U10 up to and including U14   1.5 minutes 

   U16 up to and including U21:   2 minutes 

http://www.karate-walserfeld.com/
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Note:   In the Kumite competitions from U10 onwards, there will be a division into  

groups according to weight if there is a sufficient number of participants. It is  

therefore essential to state the exact weight of the athletes when entering! 

 

Double entries in Kata-Team categories are not permitted! 

 

Combining or cancelling individual competitions in both Kata and Kumite is 

possible if the number of participants is too low! 

 

Protective  

equipment:  Mouth guard, fist guard, foot guard, groin guard, chest guard (ladies)  are  

compulsory! Foot and hand protectors in "red and blue" as well as belts of the 

same colour must be taken along by the athlete, protective waistcoat 

compulsory in all classes! 

 
   ID / WEIGHT CHECK !  

 

Changes:  Changes are only possible after consultation with the coaches. 

 

Prizes:   Medals and cups 

 

Liability:   The organiser and the persons entrusted with the organisation shall assume 

no liability whatsoever for any damage or injury caused by these event arise. 

Participation in the competitions takes place on own risk. 

   All participants (in particular athletes, coaches and officials) are obliged to  

   follow the instructions of the organising committee and the arbitration tribunal  

must be complied with.   

  

Referees:   Licensed referees 

 

Accommodation:     

 

Hotel Himmelreich 

Himmelreichstraße 34 

5071 Wals-Siezenheim bei Salzburg 

Tel: +43 (0)662 853071  

Fax: +43 (0)662 853071 – 20  

E-Mail: office@hotel-himmelreich.at   

Web: www.hotel-himmelreich.at  

 

 

With sporting greetings 

 

 

              Kurt Hofmann e.h.                                                            Georg Rußbacher e.h. 

   Chairman Karate Union Walserfeld                                     President of Karate Austria & Salzburg 

http://www.karate-walserfeld.com/
mailto:office@hotel-himmelreich.at

